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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
RUTH BROWN is an expatriate New Zealander living in England. She has recently 
completed a doctoral thesis on Patrick White and Janet Frame. 
BONNIE BURNARD is Canadian and lives in Regina. Her first collection of stories, 
Women of Influence, won the 1989 Commonwealth Writers Prize for a first published 
work. 
DAVID DABYDEEN was born in Guyana and is now Director of the Centre for Asian 
Studies at the University of Warwick. He is the author of several collections of poetry, 
including Slave Song, which won the Commonwealth Poetry Prize in 1984. His first 
novel, The Intended, was published in 1990. He has written a number of academic 
studies on Caribbean and Black British literature. He is a major spokesman for his 
community and appears regularly on T.V. in that capacity. 
MARC DELREZ is a graduate of the University of Liege and Adelaide University, 
Australia. He is at present a research scholar at the University of Liege, where he is 
completing his doctoral thesis. 
LAURIS EDMOND is one of New Zealand's most distinguished poets. Her selected 
poems won the Commonwealth Poetry Prize in 1985, and her New and Selected Poems 
has just been published. Her autobiography is on the Best Seller list in New Zealand. 
STEPHEN GRAY is a novelist, poet and critic from South Africa. He is editor of The 
Penguin Anthology of Southern African Verse, and his novels include fohn Ross: The True 
Story and Time of Our Darkness. His new collection of poetry, Season of Violence, will be 
published by Dangaroo Press in April. 
MARION HALLIGAN was born in Newcastle, Australia. She has written four books of 
fiction including The Hanged Man in the Garden and Spider Cup. Her fiction has been 
nominated for most of Australia's major literary awards and has won several. She also 
reviews, and in 1990 won the Geraldine Pascali Prize for her book reviewing and criti-
cism. Her cookbook won the 1991 prize for Gastronomic Writing. 
CHRIS LEE has just completed a PhD on 'Madness and Society' at the University of 
Queensland. He is currently working on a book-length study of the reception of Henry 
Lawson. 
ANNE MAXWELL teaches at Melbourne University, Australia. 
SAM MAYNARD works as a photographer and lives on the Isle of Harris. 
GRAHAM MORT lives in North Yorkshire, where he is a freelance writer and critic. He 
has won many awards, including the major Eric Gregory Award from the Society of 
Authors. His new collection of poetry, Snow from the North, will be published in April 
by Dangaroo Press, who also published his previous collection, Sky Burial. 
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GEOFF PAGE grew up on a property near Grafton, New South Wales. He has pub-
lished five volumes of poetry and edited an anthology about the First World War. 
BENITA PARRY is a freelance writer who has published widely on Conrad, Kipling and 
post-colonial fiction. Her main work is a study of India in the British imagination 
1880-1930, Delusions and Discoveries. 
KIRSTEN HOLST PETERSEN teaches at the University of Aarhus in Denmark. She is 
associate editor of Kunapipi. 
CARYL PHILLIPS: see interview in this issue. 
AXEL POIGNANT (1~ 1986). Major exhibitions of Poignant's photographs include the 
retrospective which toured all the Australian states in 1982 and the UK in 1984; 'Aspects 
of the post-modem', Perth, 1986; 'Australia - Land and People', Stockholm, 1988-89; 
Royal Society, UK, 1988. 
OLIVE SENIOR is from Jamaica. She won the first Commonwealth Writers Prize for her 
collection of stories, Summer Lightning. She has since published another collection of 
stories, Snake Woman and Other Stories, and a study of women's lives in the English-
speaking Caribbean called Working Miracles. 
JO SHAPCOTT was born in London. She was a foundation scholar at Trinity College, 
Dublin, a Harkness Fellow at Harvard and the Judith E. Wilson Fellow at Cambridge. 
She has won first prize in the National Poetry Competition on two occasions and won 
the Commonwealth Poetry Prize for her first collection of poems, Electroplating the Baby. 
Her next collection of poems, Phrase Book, is to be published by Oxford University Press 
in October, 1992. 
IAN STEPHEN comes from the Outer Hebrides and works as a coast guard on the Isle 
of Harris. Dangaroo Press published a collection of his poetry and Sam Maynard's 
photographs (Malins, Hebrides, Minches) . 
GRAHAM SWIFT is a British novelist who received much acclaim for his novel 
Water/and. His other novels include The Sweet Shop Owner and Out of this World. 
EVELINE TINDALE comes from South Australia. 
GEOFF WYATT lives in Sydney. His previous novel was The Tidal Forest. His fiction in 
Kunapipi is from a new novel set in Australia, Britain and Iceland, The Inn at the Edge 
of the Icefield. 
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